HOW TO SYNC THE SHARKS RADIO FEED WITH YOUR TV

Connect your computer or phone to your home theater and listen to the KFOX feed using any of the above sources.

INTERNET STREAM/MOBILE DEVICE

Connect your stereo speakers to the internet stream on a computer or on a mobile device using the Sharks + SAP Center App, SJSharks.com, KFOX.com, KFOX App, and TuneIn Radio. The internet radio stream is normally about 30 seconds behind the action you see on TV. Using your DVR/App, you can pause the live TV or pause the radio until THE TV syncs up with the radio feed.

LISTENING ON STANDARD RADIO

Listen to the game on a regular radio. It is likely you'll hear what happens on the ice before you see it on TV. Switch between standard definition and HD-TV feed to see which is closer. You may also be interested in several products available that delay radio broadcast in order to sync more easily with TV. SportsSyncRadio.com or DaanSystems.com/RadioDelay

FIN FACT:
Dan and Jamie both went to St. Lawrence University. When Jamie was a freshman on the Saints hockey team, and Dan was the play-by-play broadcaster. Their friendship goes back more than 30 years.